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	Candidates Name: Carly Cox
	Candidates Office: Club Growth Director
	District Number: 31
	Toastmasters member since: July 2016
	Education: CC, CL, ALB, DL5, VC5, PWMENTORPGM
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: Secretary Jul 2021-Jun2022Vice President Public Relations Jul 2021-Jun2022Vice President Education Jul 2017 - Jun 2019Club President Jul 2019 - Jun 2020Area Director Nov 2018 - Jun 2020Division Director Jul 2020 - Jun 2021Club Growth Director Jul 2021-Jun 2022
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Club Coach Mar 2019 - Jun 2020Club Sponsor Oct 2019 - Mar 2020Triple Crown Award 2018-2019, 2019-2020, 2020-2021Division Director of the Quarter Oct - Dec 2020
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: In my role as senior manager process informatics for a major pharmaceutical company, I am responsible for ensuring that the system I support meets the needs of the users and that the users are properly trained on how to use the system. I have experience in designing, delivering, and overseeing the delivery of training on my system. These activities parallel the responsibilities of the Program Quality Director in leading the club and district officer training programs.After being assigned to manage my department's two summer student workers 5 years ago, I quickly realized that we could do so much more to prepare the next generation and by the next year had expanded the program to 11 students. As head of the new program, I recruited a team to help me support both the student workers and their managers and to create resources and processes that would help everyone to develop and grow more quickly. Similarly, the Program Quality Director needs to build a team to support the club officers and members so that each club offers a quality experience that benefits its members.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: I am involved in setting the informatics strategy within the division of the company for which I work. I have consistently advocated for a strategy that involves designing informatics systems for flexibility, reusability, and to enable configuration by a wider audience. This strategy has proven its worth several times over the past few years as new tools have been able to roll out to multiple sites and products much faster than would have otherwise been possible.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: As Club Growth Director, I was involved in creating the district budget and specifically taking ownership for the Club Growth and Marketing Outside Toastmasters portions of the budget. In my job, I have proposed budgets related to my departments student worker and rotational development program, which I designed. In my personal life, I am my family's primary financial manager, ensuring that bills are paid on time, deciding the family budget, and filing tax returns.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: I have personally written several standard operating procedures (SOPs) related to the use of the informatics system for which I am the business owner. The primary purpose of these SOPs is to ensure compliant use of the system in accordance with the strict regulatory policies to which we must comply. In addition, I have developed many informal procedures, especially related to the student worker program that I designed from scratch. Within my home Toastmasters club, I was the club's second VPE and created many new club procedures to improve the quality of the club, leading to our becoming a President's Distinguished Club for three years running.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: In past leadership positions, both in my professional career and in Toastmasters, I have learned the importance of personal connections and establishing strong relationships. There are limits to what I (or any one person) can do alone, but if I am able to connect with others and inspire them to work alongside me towards achieving a common goal, then so much more can be achieved. The best way that I have found to connect and inspire others is to ask questions about what matters to them and what their goals are and then help them connect the dots between their personal goals and the common goal.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I would like to serve as District 31 Program Quality Director in order to continue helping clubs improve the quality of their club experiences for the benefit of current and future members while also improving my own leadership skills. I would also like to continue improving the educational offerings from District 31 and growing the engagement of members beyond their clubs. I would like to leverage my past experiences and build a strong support team in order to best serve all clubs and help them, in turn, best serve their members.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: District 31, like many districts, is losing clubs and members faster than it is recruiting new ones and turning this trend around is the District's biggest objective. I would work to reduce the loss of clubs and members by ensuring that each club has the support it needs to best serve its members through a combination of guidelines, training, coaches, mentors, and club partners, working in partnership with the Club Growth Director. By engaging more members in training opportunities outside of their home clubs, I would help encourage greater collaboration between clubs hopefully leading to a stronger District community that will help to retain members even more.
	Additional information about yourself: I first joined Toastmasters over 5 years ago as a charter member of my corporate club. After a slow start, I became VP Education for our 2nd year shortly after giving my ice breaker speech. While initially hesitant to spend time on Toastmasters outside the club, I quickly discovered the benefits of participating in district activities and started getting more involved. I joined an advanced club two years later and last year I joined the community club that I had coached to achieve President's Distinguished status. Each of my clubs is different and each brings me joy and personal growth.


